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Abstract: With the rapidly escalating use of smart devices and fraudulent transaction of users′ data from their devices, efficient
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1 Introduction

Smart devices are ubiquitous in the present world. The

new-generation smart devices, e.g., Apple′s iPhone series

and Google Android based systems, have become success-

ful in accomplishing many of the users′ tasks that required

a personal computer previously. People use smart devices

not only for the general purpose of cell phones but also for

staying connected to the Internet and social media as well

as for enjoying the latest mobile applications, several enter-

taining games and flourishing, online and offline, multime-

dia services[1]. With the enhanced and advanced function-

alities, smart devices carry a large amount of user′s private

and confidential data with the risks of being lost and theft.

For this most common device of communication around the

world, the need of a reliable authentication mechanism is of

utmost importance in order to protect the data and privacy.

Though there are many other potential threats for smart

devices, such as data leakage via network (e.g., through a

social website) and unauthorised malware attacks[2, 3] by

smart phone open source applications since smart devices

almost always stay connected to a public network and a

significant amount of user′s data is accessible to these ap-

plications and potentially others[4], in this paper, we will

focus only on the authentication of a smart device. An ad-

vanced and reliable authentication mechanism might save

user privacy from increasing issues of robbery and theft of

device[5] and misuse of users′ sensitive data. This will also
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increase users′ confidence level to make full use of all the

features of a personal smart device.

Although numerous authentication techniques are pro-

vided by the smart devices for protection from unauthorised

users, smart device users still require an advanced level of

privacy protection for information stored on their mobile

devices[6].

There are many types of security methods used in smart

devices and most common methods include personal iden-

tification number (PIN), passwords, patterns, fingerprint,

face recognition and various other biometric authentication

techniques being embedded in mobile devices. Passwords

have served us well for many years, but they suffer from a

number of problems that suggest their sovereignty should

be coming to an end[5, 7]. The visual authentication tech-

niques especially passwords and PIN are not considered as

secure and reliable among the smart phone users[8]. Users

frequently forget passwords and PIN, due to which they try

to keep copies of their passwords[2] in other media, increas-

ing the possibility of unauthorised attacks on their privacy.

Also, users tend to keep using the same password for other

devices or in other places, and due to the static nature of

passwords they invite repeated attacks of illegal access to

their private data on the device. Another technique most

widely used in smart devices is the use of pattern recog-

nition (Fig. 1 (a)). The user sets a pattern to authenticate

the device and still needs to remember the specific pattern.

This indicates that the visual authentication techniques in

smart devices do not guarantee a person′s identity in case

of being stolen or hacking of passwords or patterns. Some

devices ask for the email ID and password after some un-

successful attempts of authentication (Fig. 1 (b)). Another

limitation of visual passwords and patterns is that since
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they are based on the knowledge of the user, so an unau-

thorised access is possible by guess, sharing with people or

writing them somewhere for remembrance. This happens

to security cards or tokens such as passports, ID cards or

credit cards. What if the card is misplaced somewhere or

stolen by someone? Then one will not be able to access

his/her device. This indicates that these knowledge-based

approaches are not much satisfactory for authentication se-

curity.

Other than the traditional security practices, biometric

security[9] identifies an individual based on physical charac-

teristics, i.e., what the user is rather than what the user pos-

sesses or remembers[10]. Biometric security techniques in

smart devices include physical human identifiers like finger-

print scanning and face recognition, whereas retinal scan-

ning is supposed to be shortly available in smart devices.

These human traits can be accurately captured using sen-

sors and devices, and they are distinctive to each individual,

and can neither be copied nor stolen. Despite of these tech-

niques, voice recognition and signature analysis are also of

great interest for security concerns. Some advantages and

disadvantages of biometric authentication techniques ap-

plied so far in smart devices are shown in Table 1.

Smart devices may contain sensitive and confidential user

data, leading to greater chances of theft and loss of mo-

bile devices. For this reason, the need for a smart and

advanced authentication technique has become a necessity

of the smart device users. Any authentication technique

applied must be able to protect users′ privacy and ensure

the prevention of unauthorised access to the smart device.

An adaptive solution to secure the authentication process

of cellular phones using gait and location tracks of owner

has also been proposed[11]. Apple has recently introduced

fingerprint authentication in smart phone device iPhone 5s

with the claim that “it is a convenient and secure way to ac-

cess your phone”. Table 1 shows a comparison of different

security and authentication techniques applied commonly

in smart devices so far.

There are some pros and cons of everything; and same

is the case with technologies of authentication and security.

The main difference between the biometric security and vi-

sual based authentications is that biometrics is based on

what the user is whereas visual techniques depend on what

the user remembers.

Fig. 1 Pattern and password recognition authentication in

smart devices

In this survey we are going to analyse the preferred au-

thentication mechanisms for smart device users among all

the authentication techniques implemented so far by the

smart device manufacturers. This study will also be helpful

in measuring users′ confidence levels for using an authenti-

cation technique, how much users rely on a specific authen-

tication technique, and what they prefer for the security of

private and confidential data on their smart device.

2 Related work

The propagation of smart phones as a multipurpose de-

vice has made it prone to more risks and security threats.

The risks to confidential data in personal smart devices can

be divided into two broad categories: unauthorised access

Table 1 Authentication methods in smart devices

Factor Examples Advantages Disadvantages

Information based -PIN/Password -Low cost -Security depends on strength of Password/PIN.

-Pattern recognition -Easy to manage -Can be easily guessed, stolen, forgotten,

-Security question -No extra hardware required or disclosed.

-Email-ID and its password

Biometrics[9] -Fingerprint -Easy to use -Biometric factors are subject to change, e.g.,

-Voice recognition -Need not be remembered voice changes with age, etc.

-Face recognition -Cannot be passed on -Might violate data protection legislation[16].

-Ear recognition -Some biometric authentications, like

-Iris/Retina scanning fingerprint/eye verification, require specified

and advanced hardware or sensors to be

embedded in the smart device.
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to data and data loss[12] . Due to the increased and advanced

functionalities and features, users have their personal and

other confidential stuff stored in the smart devices which

make them more attractive to attackers. Hence, traditional

risks, like theft and fraud, are likely to occur with increased

impact, and the same with the advanced threats like using

the location capabilities of a smart phone for inspection or

supervision of an individual[13].

Smart phones can be considered as smart adaptation of

computers with ever-present and smartly developed fea-

tures of a mobile phone[14]. Smart phone users also store

a vast array of different data on their devices, from per-

sonal call logs to messages (maybe in the form of emails,

short message service (SMS), multimedia messaging ser-

vice (MMS)), contact lists, addresses, birth dates, audios,

videos, photos, notes and various other files based on the

usage of the smart phone[14]. From the business perspec-

tive, businessmen use smart phones for communication with

the clients, for business deals, to send some sensitive infor-

mation to the partners and for a number of useful and im-

portant tasks. Such users would always feel insecure when

they are away from their devices.

In recent past, smart phones were being mostly used for

business purposes, but in current era, all age groups, par-

ticularly above 16, are using smart devices for specific pur-

poses. As the use of smart phones has increased overall,

the level of security threat has also arose. It is mandatory

to secure one′s device with one or more authentication(s).

Negligence on part of the user can lead to security holes en-

abling hackers to track the user′s activities, and the visited

links, leading to an increased threat of successful attacks.

User authentication is considered the most effective prac-

tical method as a safeguard for vulnerable data in smart

phones, so that the efficiency and usability of authentica-

tion schemes for the smart devices are among hot topics in

the field of research and development (R&D)[14, 15].

Most of the users are disinclined towards the intricate

authentication schemes like a strong passcode, whereas the

simpler schemes are not very effective from the security

point of view[15]. If we consider the easiness for users, it

would be easier to swipe a finger on the screen to unlock

the device rather than typing a strong and difficult pass-

word or drawing a complicated pattern to authenticate the

device frequently.

In a study on users′ point of view about authentication,

Furnell et. al.[17, 18] demonstrated that users are looking for

solutions which are not only comfortable for repetitive use

but also provide a strong security mechanism for the de-

vice, so that the users could enjoy the free benefits of the

advanced functionalities of smart devices without worrying

about security. The study discovers that users are more in-

terested in the use of biometrics and physical characteristics

of an individual rather than the visual techniques of authen-

tication that are based on the knowledge of the users[18],

like passcode, PIN, password, security code etc. Another

survey was conducted in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia[6]

in which the authors indicated the dissatisfaction of the

mobile phone users about the security of the data in their

smart devices; emphasising that users need some powerful

authentication and that again biometric authentication is

the most preferred among the users. Almost all of these

studies and surveys are limited to some specific places of

the globe.

There are different techniques implemented in smart

phones for secure user identification, and many of them are

under progress for improvement and implementation. Au-

thentication mechanisms commonly used in smart devices

are discussed below:

1) Password/PIN/Security code/Passcode: The

first authentication mechanism introduced in the cellular

phones was based on security code, a string that user enters

to unlock phone. The same method has also been imple-

mented for authorized access of smart devices. This security

mechanism is based on memorizing a string that user has

to enter in order to access personal device. A number of

different schemes are employed for the strength of security

code based authentication in smart devices like the number

of characters, digital or alphanumeric, timeout after a few

incorrect attempts, etc.

The personal identification number (PIN) is a secret-

knowledge[6] authentication method and therefore is depen-

dent on information possessed by the authorized user, i.e.,

what the user remembers or knows. In iOS smart devices,

the term passcode is used as a digital lock limited to 4 dig-

its, whereas in android phones PIN can be from 4 to 16

numeric digits.

PIN and passwords are perceived as the same by most

of the users, but in technical smartphone terms these are

different in the aspect that PIN is based on numeric dig-

its whereas password can contain alphanumeric and special

characters as well. In Android phones, a password must be

at least 4 characters but no longer than 16 characters. Al-

though the PIN and password are the most commonly used

methods for authentication in information systems, such

secret-knowledge approaches unfortunately have traditional

problems, and most of the times the exposure of the knowl-

edge is done by the authorised individuals themselves[6] or

a shoulder-surfer might be able to steal the password typed

in by the user. Even with a lot of troubles and inconve-

nience, the password authentication technique is dominant

among all for access control in smart devices[7]. In the smart

devices, the most well-liked password or passcode authen-

tication technique is a 4-digit lock[15], and in this form of

authentication, users select 4-digits of their choice in a defi-

nite sequence and set as the passcode of their devices. Users

are then required to enter these 4 digits in exactly the same

sequence to unlock the device. So, in this approach, there

can be any one combination of at least 4 digits out of at

least 10 000 combinations. Many devices support the PIN

of more than 4 digits (but less than 16 digits). In the same

manner, a password can be set by a user to secure the per-

sonal device, but it is a bit complicated because it contains

digits, alphabets as well as special characters.

The PIN/Password security was simplified from long
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and complicated security codes to a pure-digit[19] passcode.

This 4-digit PIN code could have about 10 000 combina-

tions. This technique has been now improved to 5-digit

code lock, which is more difficult to break because of the

increased number of combinations.

2) Pattern lock: A substitute of password authenti-

cation technique has been introduced in Android operating

system in smart devices in the form of pattern lock; and

it is now the most common among the android users[20].

Users are allowed to select a pattern by connecting four

or more dots from nine, a 3×3 grid as shown in Fig. 1 (a).

Each circle or dot can be passed by only once in the se-

lected pattern[15, 19]. The connected dots/circles then form

a unique pattern that can be used to unlock the smart

device. The pattern lock is not considered as reliable by

some people because it leaves some oily smudges[21] of fin-

ger on the smart screen, by which it is sometimes easily

guessable[22, 23], but it is not likely to occur every time and

in every case. Also, if the entered pattern lock is correct, the

green colour of pattern is quite visible for a distant attacker;

otherwise, if wrong, it is marked as red, and disappears in 1

or 2 seconds. However, from the security perspective, this

mechanism has been strengthened in Android by making

the pattern invisible if it is correct, thus preventing shoul-

der surfing[21].

3) Email ID/Password: Most of smart phones store

user′s Email ID and password, which can be used in online

authentication process or to download applications from the

authenticated online store. It depends on the operating sys-

tem of the smart phone[24]. In the context of authentication

of the smart device, usually the user is asked for his stored

email ID and password when he enters the wrong passcode

or pattern three to five times (as shown in Fig. 1 (b)). This

technique is more common in Android.

4) Biometrics: Nowadays biometric authentication

is becoming very popular as an alternative to other

knowledge-based authentication schemes. Biometrics, as a

novel authentication mechanism in smart devices can be

physiological or behavioural[20]. However, the most com-

mon among smart devices so far is the physiological bio-

metric.

5) Physiological biometrics: Physiological biometric

is based on the physical characteristics of an individual,

like fingerprint, iris, face, voice and retina. The benefits

and limitations of novel physiological biometrics has been

summarized in Table 2 below.

Fingerprint is a famous authentication technique which

was first introduced in smart devices by iOS as touch ID

with the launch of iPhone 5S[28, 29]. In iPhone 5S, there

is installed a fingerprint scanner in the homes-screen but-

ton. When the user presses the home-screen button, the

device automatically scans the finger and grants access to

the authorized user without typing in the PINs or pass-

words. With the implementation of this approach, Ap-

ple already declared that fingerprint scanner was not much

trustworthy[30]. The same technique was followed by An-

droid in HTC One Max[31], where the fingerprint sensor has

been put at the back of the phone. Samsung Galaxy S5 has

used the Apple′s approach and placed the fingerprint sen-

sor in the home button[32]. This feature is expected to be

available in many upcoming smart devices.

Face detection has also become a common biometric au-

thentication among smart devices in the recent years. An-

droid launched its first smart device with a facial recogni-

tion mechanism to unlock the device in late 2011, which

later on was employed by Apple′s iPhone 5S[28]. Facial

recognition is considered as less secure because it can be

spoofed by placing authenticated user′s photo in front of

the camera. However, to minimize the risk, some of the de-

vices have implemented the technique of eye blinking before

the device is unlocked. In some Android devices, face lock

is combined with voice recognition in order to enhance user

Table 2 Benefits and limitations of biometric authentication for smart phones

Method Benefits Limitations Examples

Fingerprint Unique to individuals. Smart phones with built-in fingerprint iPhone 5s, HTC One Max,

authentication Easily unlocks the phone by reader are limited in number. Pantech Vega LTE-A,

swiping a finger. Needs integration with network access software. Samsung Galaxy S5.

It also enables the users for Requires extra hardware fingerprint

online transactions by reader/sensor.

fingerprint verification via

smart phone.

Facial/Ear Easy to use. Cannot be used in low light environments. Samsung Galaxy Nexus, Visidon

recognition, Do not require any extra Iris[25]/Retinal scanning is not currently AppLock tool for Android.

Iris/Retinal hardware. available to common users, however some

scanning Many applications are available applications and tools have been developed AOptix, an application for

for this authentication method. to support eyeverification in smart devices[26]. iPhone to scan iris.

Facial recognition is said to be easily Ergo is an application that supports

cheated by a picture of the actual owner. ear lockscreen technology[27].

Voice No extra hardware required, Voice changes with the age, or because of a Nuance mobile VocalPassword,

recognition since microphone is already throat infection. Samsung Galaxy S III, Apple

available in every phone. Difficult to use in environments like in a iPhone 4s, and numerous voice

meeting or in a classroom. recognition applications.
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authentication. However, Android declares the face-lock

and face-and-voice-lock combined as less secure than a pat-

tern, PIN or password, and a person who looks similar to

the user can unlock the phone[28]. With biometric authen-

tication, smart devices also allow users to keep a PIN or a

password as a backup for accessing the device, in case of not

being able to unlock the device by biometric authentication

like face or fingerprint.

Researchers consider iris and retina scanning as the next

level of security in smart devices. According to the studies,

they are neither easy to implement nor comfortable for a

user to access the personal device repeatedly. AOptix has

developed a tool that lets iPhone 4 users to scan iris[26].

Both iris and retina scanning would need a camera with

infrared light and installing such sensors in a mobile device

could be hard. Also, iris and retina scanning requires users

to be closer to the device, which can be annoying if they

have to do it on a regular basis.

Other than fingerprint, face, voice and eye verifica-

tion, ear biometric recognition is also being introduced in

Android smart devices using an application from Google

store[26]. Many other technologies are being developed and

introduced to support ear biometric in smart devices as a

lock screen technology[27, 33].

6) Behavioural biometrics: The behavioural biomet-

ric is based on the behaviour of the individual like user′s
gait, habitual and location information, keystroke patterns,

signature and gesture based identification. Shi et al.[34] pro-

posed the use of behavioural biometrics as an alternative for

passwords and knowledge-based authentication; and their

authentication system is based on multiple cues such as lo-

cation information or communication. The behavior-based

authentication techniques work by analyzing user behavior

of holding the device, keystroke dynamics, touchscreen pat-

terns, etc. All such analysis requires the basic sensors which

are already present in a smart device like accelerometer and

touch sensors, and usually no extra hardware is required to

implement behavioural biometrics.

The signature recognition is based on the way a user

makes signature by length and number of strokes and accel-

eration, rather than comparing with the original signature.

Rhythm-based locking system (RLS)[35] is similar to the

keystroke dynamics based on user′s habits and skills. Some

researchers used virtual keyboards to inspect this authenti-

cation technique in smart devices[36].

In addition to the above described authentication tech-

niques, gesture-based authentication is being worked upon

by researchers, like gait and other human body gestures

using the accelerometer or gyroscope which is available in

all touch-screen smart devices[37, 38]. This technique works

by tracing user′s walking patterns and different poses like

hand gestures[39].

Moreover, applications are being developed to measure

user behavior, e.g., ECG (Electrocardiogram). Cardio-

graph is an Android application which measures heart rate.

The application uses device′s built-in camera, light-emitting

diode (LED) or a specific sensor to calculate and plot user′s

ECG[40, 41]. Although such applications have been in use for

health and fitness purposes, in the near future they can be

used to enhance authentication.

7) Multimodal authentication: Multimodal authen-

tication is based on using more than one (upto three) au-

thentication mechanisms to protect user privacy and con-

fidential data in a personal device. Similarly, multimodal-

biometric authentication employs two or more biometrics to

authenticate users of smart devices. It is considered to give

high performance and measurability when applied in smart

devices[42] and reduces the risk of fraud as compared to

unimodal authentication[41, 43]. Also, it provides users with

more confidentiality to protect high profile data in smart

devices.

Additionally, some sensitive tasks of the smart devices,

like online banking transactions, require multiple authenti-

cations. For example, some business and financial services

add another layer of user authentication by sending a code

via email and sending another password by SMS before a

user completes the transaction[44]. This is beneficial to con-

firm the authorization of the authenticated user and avoid

fraudulent transactions.

3 Comparative analysis

For the evaluation of preferred authentication mecha-

nisms among the smart device users and their opinion about

the private and confidential data security, a survey was con-

ducted. The statistical analysis of different survey questions

is discussed below.

1) Survey data collection: We distributed about 400

questionnaires online and offline, out of which 320 interest-

ingly participated in the survey. We intended to target the

participants from all age groups without gender discrimina-

tion. As a result, most of the responses were from people of

21 to 30 years of age, among whom the smart devices are

currently more popular.

2) Tools used: The data collected was compiled using

MS access and MS Excel, and statistical package for social

sciences (SPSS statistics v20) was used to accomplish the

statistical analysis of the questionnaires.

3) Survey questions: The questionnaire comprises of

different questions to analyse the perception of common

users about security risks, threats and authentication mech-

anisms.

This paper will only discuss those questions which are

related to the evaluation of the authentication techniques

of the smart devices and check the users′ preference and

confidence levels for different authentication techniques im-

plemented so far in the smart devices.

1) Respondents diversification: The responses were

diversified from certain different places over the globe; and

to track this, respondents were asked about their location.

Table 3 shows the diversification of the participants. Most

of the participants, 250, were from Pakistan, 36 from USA,

1 from Australia, 1 from Germany, 1 from Nigeria, 1 from

Palestine, 1 from Turkey, 1 from Denmark, 2 from France,
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2 from India, 2 from Canada, 2 from KSA, 3 from UAE and

17 from UK.

Table 3 Area-wise distribution of participants

Place/Country Number of

respondents

Australia/Denmark/France 4

Germany/Nigeria/UK 19

Pakistan/India 252

Palestine/Turkey/UAE/KSA 7

USA/Canada 38

Grand total 320

2) Gender and age-group: In the questionnaire, after

location, respondents were then asked about their gender

and age. The gender and age based distribution of par-

ticipants and the numeric values obtained from the results

have been plotted in Fig. 2 below.

It can be seen that 14.38% of the participants belong to

15-20 year-old category; the maximum 45.31% of the partic-

ipants are from the 21-25 year-old category; 25% are from

26-30; 7.81% are from 31-35 and 7.50% are from greater

than 35 years old.

3) Smart device′s type, manufacturer and operat-

ing system: It is also important to consider which device

is used by the user and which is the most popular manu-

facturer and operating system among the users who partic-

ipated in this survey. For this purpose, a question was in-

cluded in the questionnaire that asked about the smart de-

vice that the respondent uses, followed by a question about

its manufacturer and operating system. The frequency of

this is shown in Table 4 below.

Fig. 2 Age and gender-wise distribution of participants

As shown in the table, most of the received data is from

the 262 smart phone users, 26 use iPad, 13 use Tablet, 4 use

Phablet, 4 use Note and 11 are on others. As to manufactur-

ers of smart devices, leading are Apple and Samsung with

84 and 79 respondents respectively, 47 have Nokia, 35 have

HTC, 35 have QMobile, 17 have Blackberry, 23 have smart

devices from other manufacturers. Similarly, the most pop-

ular operating system is Android, which agrees with the

rapidly increased number of smart phone users, especially

the number of Android users[19, 45]. The second in number

is iOS, and 84 of our respondents use it.

4) Private data in smart device: A smart device

contains the owner′s personal data like emails, text mes-

sages, contact lists, photos etc. Some of the users also

use their smart devices for security sensitive tasks like on-

line banking[46]. When the respondents were asked whether

they have got some private data in their smart devices or

not (though it is most likely that every user will have some

private data in the smart device they use), about 14% of

the respondents said that they do not have any private data

in their smart device, whereas 86% agreed that they defi-

nitely have got private and confidential data in their smart

devices, as shown from the analysis in Fig. 3.

Fig. 3 Responses for storing private stuff in the smart device

In the survey questionnaire, respondents were given dif-

ferent options and asked about which data in their smart

devices is private or confidential. In users′ opinion, pri-

vate data can be Gallery/Photos (73%), Messages (64%),

Contacts (59%), Personal information (51%), Emails (47%),

Social networks (40%), Call logs (27%), Addresses (27%),

Table 4 Smart device, manufacturer of device and operating system used by respondents

Smart device Total number Manufacturer Total number OS Total number

of respondents of respondents of respondents

IPad 26 Apple 84 Android 154

Note 4 Blackberry/RIM 17 Blackberry OS 18

Other 11 HTC 35 iOS 84

Phablet 4 Nokia 47 java 4

Smart phone 262 Other 23 Other 6

Tablet 13 QMobile 35 Symbian 21

Samsung 79 Windows 33
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Appointments (14%), Birthdays (12%), and Other (4%), as

shown in Table 5.

5) Importance/sensitiveness of data: The question-

naire also asked users to rank importance/sensitiveness of

data on smart phones. In response to this, users rated

the importance/sensitiveness of data on their devices as

Very High (32.5%), High (39.7%), Moderate (23.1%), Low

(3.8%), and Very Low (0.9%), as shown in Table 6 below.

Table 5 Private data in users′ opinion

Data Total % of respondents

Gallery/Photos 73%

Messages 64%

Contacts 59%

Personal information 51%

Emails 47%

Social networks 40%

Call log 27%

Addresses 27%

Appointments 14%

Birthdays 12%

Other 4%

6) Required level of protection: The next statis-

tics, about the level of protection they require for data in

a personal device, show that users want a Very High level

of protection for their device i.e., 45.6% respondents, High

(338.1%), Moderate (13.4%), Low (1.6%) and Very Low

(1.3%).

7) Used authentication mechanism and confi-

dence level: Fig. 4 shows the results of responses to the

specific security questions about which authentication tech-

nique respondents use and how much confident they are in

using this technique.

It is found when figured out of the total that still 52.8%

respondents use PIN/Security code authentication tech-

nique and about 30.31% use the modern Pattern authenti-

cation mechanism. Results show that only 5.63% respon-

dents use biometrics authentication, which can be inferred

from the fact that biometrics security is currently not very

common among the smart devices of ordinary users.

The statistics also show that still most of the people (25%

out of the 320 respondents) are satisfied and about 25% are

on the average while using PIN/Security code like Password

as the authentication mechanism. Similarly, since pattern

authentication is a new technology, about 13.13% are sat-

isfied, and 14.7% are neither satisfied nor dissatisfied.

8) Knowledge-based authentication: The survey in-

cluded some specific questions about knowledge-based au-

thentication techniques. For those who use Password/PIN

security (82.81%), most of them think that it is not diffi-

cult to remember passwords (55.63%) as shown in analysis

in Table 7. We can infer that most of the people are still

willing to use passwords and they have no difficulty with

remembering passwords. Passwords can be shared and for-

gotten, which can cause the breach of authentication. In

response to this 45.94% of respondents said that they

Table 6 Private and confidential data in smart devices

Rate the importance/sensitiveness Total number of What level of protection you require Total number of

of your data on your smart phone respondents for your data on the device? respondents

Very High 104 (32.5%) Very High 146 (45.6%)

High 127 (39.7%) High 122 (38.1%)

Moderate 74 (23.1%) Moderate 43 (13.4%)

Low 12 (3.8%) Low 5 (1.6%)

Very Low 3 (0.9%) Very Low 4 (1.3%)

Fig. 4 Security technique used and confidence level of respondents
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forgot or shared their passwords, while 54.06% disagreed

with this. The survey results are somewhat likely to the

statement by Clark et al. that the users are not only aware

of the weaknesses of PIN/Password authentication but also

much concerned about the exposure of their credentials to

others[23].

9) Biometric authentication: A few questions were

dedicated to the biometric authentication in the smart de-

vice and how users perceive this innovative authentication

mechanism as compared to traditional authentication tech-

niques. About the biometric security authentication mech-

anism, many of the people were unaware of it, and very

few (19.38%) have ever used some biometric authentication

technique (Table 8). This is perhaps due to the reason that

biometrics are still not very common among the ordinary

users.

About the reliability of the biometric authentication, the

majority of the respondents (61.88%) think that biometric

security is a secure and reliable authentication technique

for the smart devices (Table 8). However, 28.75% of the

respondents do not know whether the biometric authenti-

cation is much more reliable or not, which means that many

people do not know much about biometrics.

10) Preferred authentication mechanism: At the

end, the survey questionnaire asked the respondents about

their preference among all the authentication techniques in-

cluding biometric.

The evaluation on all the authentication techniques

shows that most preferred authentication techniques among

the users seem to be Biometric authentication[47] (54%)

and PIN/Password (27%), as shown by Table 9 and Fig. 5,

whereas 14% prefer Patterns because visual representations

are more memorable and easier to recall[48] .

11) Preferred biometric authentication mecha-

nism: Specifically for the biometric security authentica-

tion, the survey concluded by asking the respondents that

if they are only allowed to use biometric authentication,

which one biometric they would choose for their smart de-

vices (Fig. 6).

Fig. 5 Preferred authentication mechanism

Table 7 PIN/Password authentication

Have you ever used PIN/Password Is it difficult to remember? Have you ever forgotten or shared? Total

security for your device? Yes No Yes No

Yes 27.19% 55.63% 40.94% 41.88% 82.81%

No 6.25% 10.94% 5.00% 12.19% 17.19%

Total 33.44% 66.56% 45.94% 54.06% 100.00%

Table 8 Biometric authentication usage: reliable or not

Biometric authentication usage Reliable or not Total % of respondents

Have you ever used any of the biometric Yes 19.38%

authentication techniques? No 80.63%

Do you think that biometric security is Yes 61.88%

more secure and reliable? No 9.38%

Don′t know 28.75%

Fig. 6 Biometric authentication and number of respondents
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Table 9 Preferred authentication mechanism

Which technique would you prefer for the Total number of

authentication of your smart device? respondents

Biometric 174

None 12

Other 4

Pattern 45

PIN code/Password 85

The most preferred among the users is fingerprint[47]

(57.81%), probably because of the fact that it is easily

available in most of the smart devices and the latest smart

phones. Iris is secondly preferred by 13.44% of the respon-

dents (Table 10).

Table 10 Biometric authentication

Preferred biometric Total % of respondents

Face 8.75%

Fingerprint 57.81%

Gesture 5.00%

Iris 13.44%

None 3.75%

Signature 4.69%

Voice 6.56%

Majority of the respondents′ concern for the biometric

authentication techniques shows that this will be more pre-

ferred among the users in the near future when available

commonly in all devices. Since, it is more convenient to just

place your finger on the sensor or just have a look (Iris) at

the device to unlock than to type a whole phrase of difficult

password.

4 Summary and recommendations

There are certain facts, related to authentication mech-

anisms in smart devices in the present world, those have

been revealed as a result of this survey and research as cat-

egorized and discussed below.

1) Preference for visual-based authentication: Ac-

cording to the survey results, the percentages of respondents

using each authentication technique are shown in Table 11.

The results indicate that about 52.81% of total respondents

use PIN/Security code for the authentication of their smart

device; 30.31% of respondents use pattern recognition; and

only 5.63% of respondents are using biometrics. It can be

inferred from the analysis that still most of the people prefer

PIN/Security code and patterns for authentication despite

the fact that they are difficult to memorise and impractical

for frequent use[19].

From the security and privacy perspective, iOS provides

the option of data wipe after 10 incorrect passcode entries.

Android locks the phone after a number of incorrect PIN or

password entries but leaves the option of getting back using

Google password, otherwise a factory reset is needed that

wipes off all the data from the device. This is one of the

reasons that smart phone users compromise the security of

data by using convenient and easy-to-hack passwords.

Table 11 Percentages of respondents using each authentication

technique

Authentication technique used Total % of respondents

PIN/Security code 52.81%

Pattern 30.31%

Biometrics 5.63%

Other 1.88%

None 9.38%

The 3×3 grid visual-based pattern lock is also common

among the smart device users. Although it provides an easy

mechanism for touch-dragging, the security level could be

weak if the user enters an easy pattern for convenience or

it can be uncomfortable for frequent use if a complicated

pattern is entered[45].

2) Cost of biometric-based smart devices and

preference for biometric authentication: Although

users are very much concerned about the privacy in their

smart devices and look for better options to protect the

private and confidential data, most of them are unable to

use the latest authentication techniques because of the un-

availability of latest devices at affordable prices, especially

in the developed countries like Pakistan, and therefore they

are inclined to use the traditional and visual-based authen-

tication mechanisms.

The lower percentage of respondents using biometrics

shows that biometric authentication is currently not quite

common and popular perhaps due to reasons like many peo-

ple are unaware of the biometric authentication scheme or

the relatively high cost of high-end mobile phones with this

feature. Also, in developed countries like Pakistan, smart

devices with biometrics enabled authentication are not in

range of an average salaried man. Furthermore, when re-

spondents were asked about the preference of an authen-

tication mechanism, the highest percentage is in favor of

biometric authentication, which means that people believe

that biometrics can provide far better security than tra-

ditional visual based authentication mechanisms. Out of

different biometrics, people usually prefer fingerprint au-

thentication because it is convenient to use with some pop-

ular smartphone models that provide this utility. Face and

Iris recognition are not much preferable among the smart

phone users.

The physiological biometric based authentications (like

fingerprint, Iris, etc.) mostly require an additional hard-

ware which may not be commonly available in smart phones

so far[49, 50]. For the biometric identifiers, technically the

device scans the physical characteristic and stores it as a

string of data. When the user tries to authenticate the de-

vice next time, the two data strings are compared, and the

user is authenticated if sufficient similarity is achieved. De-

spite of the popularity among the smart phone users and

common perception of better and advanced security, the
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biometrics can easily be faked. For example, fingerprint can

be captured on sticky tape and a fake gelatine copy can be

generated. Similarly photos of eye retina can be presented

to dodge authentication. However, for the users′ easiness,

convenience and security, some smart phone companies like

Samsung now offer authentication not only to unlock the

device but also for some online banking and to secure fold-

ers on the phone. Moreover, for the phones lacking hard-

ware for biometric authentication, devices and modules are

being introduced in the market to enable secure biometric

authentication. For example, iFMID SIC Snap-on[51] is

the fingerprint reader module made for iPhone. This offers

a secure biometric authentication mechanism with single

sign-in to mobile confidential data and applications.

3) Behavioural and Multi-factor Authentication:

The emerging authentication mechanism in the recent past

include behavioural biometric authentication which is based

on human actions like keystroke dynamics[52], gestures and

features[53]. This technique is prospering in literature for

authenticating smart phone users through numerous ma-

chine learning classifiers[49] . Another recent method in

the smart phone security is multi-factor authentication

mechanism[54], which combines traditional authentication

factors, including something the user has (e.g., a card),

something the user knows (e.g., passcode) and something

the user is (e.g., fingerprint)[55]. It can be viewed like user

will be first asked for fingerprint and then for the pass-

word to fully authenticate the smart device[56]. In addi-

tion to that, another scheme for authentication is currently

in progress based on re-authentication mechanism[57]. The

advantage of this scheme is that the device provides a con-

tinuous protection. When a user leaves the unlocked smart

phone at some place, it is very easy for an attacker to ac-

cess that, even if the smart device is locked, the attacker

can bypass screen lock using operating system flaws that

may exist in Android and iOS[57]. Thus, in such a scenario

a re-authentication technique is helpful in protecting user′s
privacy.

4) Impact of cultural habits and confidential-

ity breach: The adoption of authentication technique for

smart devices and for certain applications varies according

to the cultural aspects of a region. For example, confi-

dentiality breach of a common man′s address book in his

phone may contain only friends and family numbers that

do not have much impact if disclosed to someone whereas,

if certain employees of an organization face confidentiality

breach, it can reveal important business contacts, customer

relations and secret codes. In a developed country like Pak-

istan, there is no existence of law for confidentiality breach,

so people feel free to use someone else′s phone if left unat-

tended. Such confidentiality breaches can disrupt the com-

pany services or an individual′s life.

5) Interest in new technology: There are numerous

research work going on in the field of smart phone authen-

tication techniques and every other day smart phone man-

ufacturers are releasing new handsets with innovative and

improved authentication mechanisms but still users are de-

manding higher, demanding more and at a cheaper price.

The fact is that most of the users stay updated to the lat-

est innovation in the smart phone world but they remain

unable to adopt it due to very high cost.

6) Different assumptions of private data by dif-

ferent users: It could be clearly observed from the survey

results that the more smart phone users are conscious about

their private data such as photos, messages, contacts, per-

sonal information and, most importantly, bank account in-

formation with the introduction of mobile banking in smart

phones, the more is the need for stronger authentication

mechanisms. This perception of private data varies among

the users with age, region and also by profession. For ex-

ample, a common user will consider his contacts and family

photos as sensitive data whereas, for a businessman, busi-

ness contacts and transactions via mobile apps are the most

sensitive data.

Most of the smart phone users are still using and are com-

fortable with the PIN/Security code authentication mech-

anism which is no doubt a strong authentication technique

although there is a chance of forgetfulness and failure in

using PIN/Security code. On one side, the security codes

and passwords should be strong enough to make them un-

breakable and on the other side easy enough to remember

without disclosing and writing somewhere for remembrance.

Moreover, the research work infers that the biometric se-

curity provides a stronger authentication mechanism than

any of the knowledge based authentication schemes. One

major reason is because biometrics authenticate what the

user is claiming instead of what the user remembers and

hence are difficult to deceive. The biometric authentication

is highly recommended for the users who want more secu-

rity for their private data in smart devices. Also, additional

biometric authentication modules like camera for iris or face

scanning and fingerprint modules in smart devices need to

be enhanced to reject fake authentication attempts.

7) Biometrics - A step towards modernization

of authentication: The overall smartphone security very

much relies on authentication techniques due to increased

ratio of loss and theft of smart phones and devices[5]. Al-

though there are numerous modern and up-to-date authen-

tication modes and types, still users want stronger and

durable authentication for their smart devices.

Based on analysis and findings of this research, most of

the users believe that biometric authentication is reliable

enough to fulfil their security requirements. Biometric au-

thentication mechanisms are not only limited to physical

characteristics of an individual, like fingerprint, iris, ear,

voice, retina, palm and face but the latest trends of biomet-

ric authentication also include the behavioural aspects of an

individual like gait, gesture, signature, keystroke patterns,

electro cardiogram (ECG), electro encephalogram (EEG)

and many more.

However, most of the modern biometrics are not avail-

able to common users, as mostly latest models (which

must be expensive) of smart devices and applications are

equipped with fingerprint sensor, ear-based authentication,
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facial and voice recognition tools. Iris scanning is also avail-

able via AOptix, an application and biometric scanning tool

for iPhone. According to the survey analysis, biometric

authentication mechanisms, if easily available to common

users, will be widely used, accessed, preferred and will be-

come more secure authentication schemes in the near future.

5 Conclusions

In the present world, smart devices are getting smaller

and handy. All the data and activities that used to be on

personal and desktop computers are rapidly being trans-

ferred to handheld smart devices. Since smart devices have

become more functional and may carry a large amount of

owner′s private and confidential data with the risks of theft

or getting lost; there must be some reliable and efficient

techniques for authentication so that users feel more confi-

dent about using their smart devices for personal and con-

fidential tasks.

The results of this paper show that users are still looking

for further enhancements in the authentication mechanisms

of smart devices to make them practically more usable and

operational. Moreover, the biometric technique is more reli-

able than any of traditional authentication mechanisms and

can efficiently meet the users′ need. Also, the input sensors

in smart devices, like cameras, microphones, touch screens

and GPS[58], make the implementation and embedding of

biometrics in smart devices much easier[59] . The survey re-

sults presented in this paper also expose a number of facts

related to smart devices′ security and authentication such

as the most popular smart phone operating system among

users, types of data stored in users′ smart devices, user-

preferred techniques for authentication of device and pro-

tection of data, and the preferable biometrics among users

for the authentication of smart phones. The fear of loss

and exposure of confidential data can be a hindrance in the

adoption of advancements in smart devices′ technologies for

multiple tasks and functions.

Authentication schemes for smart phones are evolving

day by day. In future the innovations for smart phone au-

thentications shall be evaluated based on users experience

and preference for what can be done to further improve the

authentication mechanisms to protect users′ privacy in the

light of fast growing security threats.
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